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1. RCMP BTF applications for financial assistance. 
 

a. There was sixteen (16) requests for financial assistance during 2018 (*) 
 
(*) Including the three (3) active BTF financial assistances. 

 
2. Concluded RCMP BTF applications for financial assistance. 
 

a) A veteran became sick during a trip to British-Columbia, requesting travel assistance to 
return to his residence in Manitoba.  The problem was solved with the help of the 
Vancouver and Manitoba RCMPVA.  Our medical program covers the fees for the 
medical and the travel home of this veteran. 

 
b) A veteran, member of the RCMPVA of Ontario, was looking for financial assistance for 

his sick six year’s old little daughter.  As the little girl is not a close family member, we 
did not proceed with his request.  However the family used the “GoFundme forum” and 
with the help of the RCMPVA of Georgian Bay division, the message was sent to 
several divisions, finally the family received a substantial amount in donation enough to 
start some treatment for the little girl. 

 
c) A homeless veteran of New-Brunswick requested financial assistance through the 

Veterans Affairs Canada (VAC) and he was referred to the RCMPVA.  When he was met 
by NB RCMPVA’s advocacy, he explained that his problem was temporary; he 
appreciated the concern of the Association but refused the help of the RCMP BTF.   

 
d) A son of a late veteran from Nova Scotia asks a financial assistance to the NS RCMPVA.  

This 60 years old man, with a visual disability, was not a dependant of his late father.  He 
has a part-time work and need money to fix his old little house.  He was met by the NS 
RCMPVA, was explain why we could not process his request to the RCMP BTF and he 
was satisfied with this information and thank the Association for his concern.  

 
e) A homeless veteran from Alberta requested financial help from VAC and was referred to 

the RCMPVA.  He was met by an advocacy from the Edmonton RCMP VA.  His 
situation was temporary and after making a reasonable budget from all his 
pension/revenue he did not need to process a request to the RCMP BTF. 

 
f) A veteran from Quebec took his own life, he had some financial difficulties.  His 

succession requested an amount of money to move his whole personnel effects from his 
house because his house was under a seizure order from the bank.  With the help of the 
Quebec RCMPVA’s advocacy and the Quebec RCMP, the succession understood that 
these fees should be paid with the legacy’s assets as the deceased had probably some 
assets as a life insurance etc. 

 
g) Two requests for travel were received.  One was an air fare for a family member of a RCMP 

active member, from Ottawa to Toronto, and the other one was for a family member of a 



RCMP active member from St-John, NFLD to Montreal.  Both requests were referred to the 
RCMP Medical Center.  

 
3. RCMP BTF applications for financial assistance under investigation. 

 
a) A veteran from Vancouver was medically discharge from the RCMP and is now having 

some financial difficulties, request a grant from the RCMP BTF.  Vancouver RCMPVA 
is investigating this case, prior to process with the RCMP BTF.  

 
b) A veteran from Victoria, BC is having financial difficulties and is processing a request to 

the RCMP BTF through the help of the advocacy of Victoria division RCMPVA, prior to 
process with the RCMP BTF.  

 
c) A veteran from Ottawa request health assistance for his convalescence.  Ottawa 

RCMPVA is taking care of this request and will consider processing an RCMP BTF 
request if necessary. 

 
d) A veteran from Ottawa is seeking financial assistance for help in his house since he 

suffers from a chronic disease affecting his mobility.  The Ottawa RCMPVA is 
investigating this case prior to process with the RCMP BTF. 

 
4. RCMP BTF active files of financial assistance 

 
a) Senior spouse of ex-RCMP member from Calgary. 

This senior lady is the spouse of a late ex-RCMP under the old Pension Act when the 
pension was terminated at the death of the retired member.  This 97 years old lady lives in 
a Long-Term Care Center, she receives $7,800.00 yearly (in two payments of $3,900.00, 
$650.00 monthly), administered by the president or a delegate from the Calgary Division. 

 
b) Senior spouse of ex-RCMP member from Toronto. 

This senior lady is the spouse of a late ex-RCMP under the old Pension Act when the 
pension was terminated at the death of the retired member.  This 95 years old lady lives in 
a Long-Term Care Center, she receives $10,950.48 yearly (912.54$ monthly), 
administered by the president or a delegate from the Toronto Division. 

 
c) Senior spouse of ex-RCMP member from Nova Scotia. 

This senior lady is the spouse of a late ex-RCMP under the old Pension Act when the 
pension was terminated at the death of the retired member.  This 90 years old lady lives in 
her own house by herself. She receives $8400.00 yearly (*) (700.00$ monthly), 
administered by the president or a delegate from the Nova Scotia Division. 

 
(*) The RCMP BTF has not approved the increased amount of $8400.00 requested in 2018 (+ $1200.00 
from 2017), the RCMPVA decided to cover the additional amount of $1200.00$. 
 

The total amount of the RCMP BTF disbursed to the RCMPVA during 2018 is $22,950.48. 
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